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Sel:1ior Play
Sings'
,,,."

PITTSBURG, KANSAS,

VOLUME XXIV.
CALENDAR
May \i-Senior 1'flay, "The Swan."
,May 5-S.E.K. Track, Coffeyvlllc
May 6-Faculty Picnic
May 8-AllIed Youth.
May ll-Plays in Little Theatre.
May -12-Regiunal Track, Here
May 13-G. A. A. Track Meet.
May 15-0pen House.
May 17-City Teachers Banquet.
May 19- J.unlor-Senior Frolic.
Se'nior Banquet
May 19~2o-LStat,c Track, Emporia
May 21-Baccalaurellte.
Mny 22-AUied Youth.
Mny 25-S'lmior Commencement

Musi~ians :' Play

Active Part in
College Festival
Soloists and Groups Start in
Contest 'Wednesday for
3·Day Affair

Auditions i Given
Time

Allowed for 'Critlci!!ll1s
Helpful suggestions from
Judges ~n Competition

allll

BULLETIN
The following are PHS's ratings
in WednlCSday's nnkl Thursdnys'
con'tests:
Cornli; scllo. Pnul Resler, good
French horn solo'· Raymond
Mannoni, avernge.
Baritone soln· James Duncnn,
1
superior.
Trol1\bone solo· Jerom-e Degen,
excelLent.
Piana solo· Wilmn Cnre)'. super·
ior.
Clnrinet solo· Jack B'arber, ex·
cellent.
Cello solo· Hownrd Greenwood,
excellent.
Viola solo· Helen Otto, good
Sopra:no solo. Roaealie Mnchettll,
average.
Contralto solo· June C. Walker,
excellent.
'
Tenor solo •• Mac French, suo
perior
,
Bass solo ••, Bill Millington, ex·
cellent
Girls' qunTtet •. Average
Boys' quartet •• Good.

Dramatics
'(Swan) Song
".iI""'"."""tf
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C,?uncil Dedicates Tree to BasketbaJI Cham,ps

'Sw,an' Brings
Curtain Down
On Play Season
---J

Prince, Bartholow, Montgomery,
Puffinbarger Take Leads in
Senior Production

Presentation May 4
Ticket Sales Open to School; Four
;High Girls to Usherj Row
Directs Event

Public ';t\ddress
System Installed

After several weeka of long hours
and hard training, the senior play,
"The Swan," under the direction of
Mr. Row, will be presented next Thursday night in the high school auditorEquipment to Serve 30 Rooms;
•
-Photo by Donald Slaglb
ium.
Electric Clocks On Walls
The wmdblown group above is the Student Council, gather"The Swan" is a romantic comedy
Are in Use
ed for their annual tree dedication services last Friday noon. The
in which the problem of a young prln.
ineet pictures the stone dedlcntlng the tree to the 1939 Basktlt·
cess, whether to marry for love or a
In~tallation 9f the public addl'csR
ball Champions of the South~ast'Kansas league.
' .
throne, is uppermost. Princes3 Alexs~'stem which will serve 30 rooms in
Rending from left to right, members of the Council and
andria, around' whom the plot centers,
the Thcodore Roosevclt juniol' high
others are as follows: Harlan Pt;terson, Ruth Scott, Bob Friggeri,
will be played by Maxine Puffinbarger,
WIIS officially completcd I:tst Tuesd,,)'.
Dorothy Evans, Bruce Washburn, Gerald Prideaux, Dean Rogers,
The love interest will be supplied
With thia equipment, the junior hi"h
William Schumell, Art Prince (vice president), Harvey Lanier,
by Art Prince as the tutor, and the
officc can tune in on any of the rooms
Sammy Van Gorden, Edna Mae' Price, Joe Steph'ens (president).
prince, played by George Bartholow.
in the building and JCOI1V(,1'Se with all
Janiice Brennan, Jean CanfielJl, Mies Effie Farner (sponsor),
Drury Love and Bob Easom will play
01' IIny of the teachers in the elliS 'Harold Doty, Paul Ozbun, Betty Jean Lashbrook (secretary-treasthe tutor's pupils.
rooms. Phonograph rccords muy he
l\1'er), Don Kuebler, Lacey Kent, George Pogson, Bill Millington,
Betty Montgomery will take the part
played and a radio hook-up is possible,
Earl Majors, and Helen Glaze.
of Princes'a Beatrice, mother of AlexI Thc music department has a 1'elay
At the leflt Student Council President Joe Stephens
andra, whose schemes do not work out
I 'ay·stem which f\lIows records to bl'
IJormally "christens" the stone, breaking a bottle of H·2·0 in true
as planned. Her brother, Father Hyaplllyed in that 1'00111, transferred lo
(Allied Youth style. (No champagne,)
cinth, who tries to straighten out the
the schonl office and relllyed back a Ill!
lImplified,
,
MUSIC! DRAMA! DISTURB
problem:, will be played by Gerald
The Little Theatre feature!'; ils
1
Prideauxj and her siater, Symphrosa,
STUDIOUS STUDENTS
own 10cIII spealwrs which are connecteel
personified by Mary Jane Evans.
Attention, please! May we haw
to thc junior high office for its am·
Alice Lorraine Williams will play
your attention for just a momiint?
plification. The gymaasium is equip- Morris
Lee, Senior, Is First ill ,The inauguration of the loud. ,Joe Stephens and MargBl1et Hanles the part of the Prince's mother, Domped in the same munner,
spenking system in the Roosev"lt
inica; and ' the countess who accomOruwillg Event. at ColleJ(e
..
Try to Discover Topics
Each 1'00111 in the ncwly constructcd
junior high haa become quite a
pan~es her, qloven Nogel,! Virginia
Scholastic Meet
novelty.
At Supper Tables
Pigg, maidj Jeanne Stevens and Betty
Soloists and groups of 'the music junior high school feature" un clectric
department, numbering mor~ than 150, clock on the wull panel with the
Crash! Bang! A scream! That's
Stonecipher will be l~dies in waltingj
have been taking part In the annual, speuker.
One first, one second and two thirds
all right folks, it's just a group
~~argaret Hanes a~d Joe St:ephens, Emmanuel Manfre" Caeser, the chief
spring festival contests at the College
Those installing the systcm are l'e- were the accomplhhments of PHS in
"f1 ''''11'
R' d
t'....
sel!lors, are attemptmg to fmd out servantj Count Wunderlich Bill MiIlthe scholarship contest held at the
U
'T I lam
ow s'h rama
' ,LWt\e"
.~ Wednesday, yesterday and today.
presentativcs of the' 'In~rnntionl\1
,
.,
t kitIC ...u
Oh
what ·
the ·
family talks about at the, ington' Count 'L~t""'n JRob
en ts glVllI1t a s or s .
' .
' ~. ~-'"", •
~, Soloists, inst~~len~I,.an.4 v~cal~ Business Ma~hiTle Corporation ,)f ~~~I:g~. last Saturday. They were as ~ dMosie
I N'ot swing, but the good'-T' 'supper" table. ~e' tw~' 41a'(tf:,
al'lQ the' si -lacky.es, Ge6rge Seeley, .
and quart'ets"cOinpeted Wedriesday and Kan~a3 City and New York. The re- 0 ~""'.
'
h tr
d:
selected to submit their findings in Thomas Mann, Joe Keller Paul Theoold PHS
.
J
M 1 H S
FIl'st-Morrls Lee mechamcal draw. M _'L ta M
I
thl
or~1 es sedrena mg us a recent poll of public sentiment di- bald, Jim Lemon and'IB~b Meiers.
auuet,
ac presentatlVes were . W. on ey, . , . g
"
yesterday. Rosalie
,?n
s swe spr ng ay.
rected by Dr. GP,ge H. Gallup,
Any person m~y sell tickets in the
French, June WIalker, Bill Millington, Peterson, and V. T. Graham.
.lI1 ·
G
d 7f '
SeCOl\(I- A'
n_
dM
. W'l
Carey Paul
lllta
reenwoo,
lI'st
• But, beware··you mustn't shout
hend of, the American Ins~ute of 1C0ttest. Ea.qh 'prson ~ho sellal ten
......ymon' o.nnom, I rna
,
' t .
or speak loudly because you never
Public Opinion, Their selections were tickets will receive one free. The four
Resler, James Duncan, Jerome Degen,
yen1'. ypmg.
.
Merle Hadlock, Jack Blair,1 Harvey
. Thmls-Geor~eanne ~wltzer, phyknow when you are being listened
made bYj Edward Nell, executive sec- girls selling the most iickets will be
.
1 0
dH
d G e'I1
slOlogy; Jane Pratt, readmg.
I to: It is lots ofl fun.-h~vi~g som~.
'l'Ctary of Quill and Scroll'l inter- ushreUes the night of tlie play.
lAuner, He en tto, an
owar
re - Paul White '18 Is Named to HIJ(h
K . th H t . .
t d'
~od. Those in the quartets are: boys'
Journciism Post
ellne .
~n, JU~lOr, en ere, m thmlr ov~r the old buI1dlllg, isn t national honorary society fqr high
Pt.' k J k C 1
Bruce'\"
the chemr"tl'Y contest mstead of Lacey
iU That 8 all, folks! Be ~ack in
school journalists
\
_.D onald a IlC , . ac. u ver,
---'
Kent as announced last wcek b the
..flash
with a flash!
'.
'wi!
., t repre·
Washburn, and Jimmie Marchbanks,
Pnul W: (Whitey) White, jr., '18, Booster. '
y
'
Stephens and MISs
Hanes
. .
sent Pittsburg and vicinity
their
~irls'••Kathle.en Cooper, B?t~y Lash- former business manager of The BooM~re than 1,000 students received
brook, Georgie Lane, and Bllhe Scrog- .ster and member of the Purple and sc h 0 1aI's h'IpS t 0 th e C0 11 ege f or f'II'S t
~
Teport to Dr. Gallup upon per of his
latest research venure.._how tl:te aver- Literature Committee Makes Survey
gins.
.."
, White, drawing staff, ?as been made plnce, pens for second place, nnd penOf Teachers for Next
The band, ~lchestta, girls and boys an IIsslatant professor m the graduu~e cils fo1' third place.
Lakeside and Dramatics classes on age American family lives, whit they
Yea~sBoolul
glee clubs, mixed chorus and the otJh.el· school of journalism of Columblll
, ,Assembly Programs
-think and talk about, ete.
'
soloists are competing tod'Uy.
University, according to an announccThe two students will makil their
This 'year's literature committee of
'n1e festival soloists, Miss Marjory ment by Dea~ Carl W. Ackerman.
survey upon what the average family
Members of Lake-aide G. R. -Hi·Y
MI'. White (or, "Whitey," as he was
the High School Faculty Club is con.Jackson, sopranoj Mrs. Raymond Ha·
talks about at the supper table.
play
cu,st
adV'ertiscd
their
annual
vens, contralto, Kansas City; Claude known to his PHS classmates) h at Socialist Here For Teachers Meet
The results of Stephens and' Miss ducting ~ survey of the ·'teachers to
play, "Pure as the Driven Snow,"
Newcomb, tenor, and' Herbert Gould, present director of the public affairs
Dean Russell on Program
Hanes, work, if sufficently accurat, determine what books should be purThursday morning, April 20, in as·
bass, opera and' concert singer who department of th Columbia Broadand apparently true-to-life, will be chased next year. Plans are also beis now Dean of the Draloo university casting System. His university post
Norman Thomas, national Socialist sembly. They were under the direc· included in a book Dr. Gallup is pre- ing made for tJhe annual s~ring picnic,
leader, is among the main speaker al- tion of Miss LaVerne F. McCall. paring, which will disclose his- find· according to Marion A. Nation, presischool of music, appeared last night is nn additional place.
in "The Ordering of Moses" by Dett.
"Whitey" 'was on The Booster and ready scheduled for the annual meet- Represen~ntives fr<,Jm, the ,<Al.skey ings upon family life in America.
dent.
Motor company presented two pic.
'Sunday night 'they will apper with the Purple and White stuffs during his ings o~ the Kansas State Tcachers AsMembers of the Faculty Club eomtUI'CS.,
festival orchestra and chorus in the senior year in high school here, 1917- sociation next filII.
mittees this year are as follows:
Two 1-nct plays were presented in
annual presentntion of Handel's "The 1918. In addition to his journalistic
Thomas and Dean William Russell,
Program Committee: G. W. Corporinterests, he was aotive in debntc, Teachers College, Columbia University assembly Fl'iday afterpoon, April 21.
Messiah."
The playsj "'He Shou\in.'t tI'hrow French Bnd Mannoni to Colorado on, jr., chairmanj Miss Anna Fintei,
;~~1":l~'"
,Thirty.six schools from four being a member of the negative team. will be the principal speakers at the
Mrs. Ruth Lewis, J. L, Hutchinson.
Stones" nnd "PsY,choneurosis," werc
For National Affair
states had entered by the first part He was also secretary of the debate Pittsburg meetings.
Welfare Committee: Clyde Hartunder
the
direction
of
William
H.
of the week and others were expected club, 'aecl'etary of the C, H. L. C" and
OthCI' spenkers for Pittsburg meetford, c!hairman; Miss Esarer Gable,
Raymond
Mannoni,
senior,
and
Mac
Row,
by officials in charge.
assistant secretary of the same 01'- ings will be 01'. John Rufi, University
Members of ",Psychoneurosis" cast Fr-ench, junior, will leave Wednesday, Miss Jessie Bailey, Miss Heien Lnnyon,
High school students flocked into ganization.
of Missouri, Dr, William Wrinkle,
,
wel:e Arthur Fanska, H. B. Cheyne, May 10, for Coloraao Springs, Colo., ~h Huteh~~~
1lhe city Wednesday for the twentieth
White worked at odd times on the State College, Greely, Colo., Miss
Hospitality Committee:' John E.
Alfred Clevenger, Evelyn Pitts, and to participate in the national music
annual interstate' affaiJ·.
Pittsbu1'g Headlight and Sun and Elizabeth Waterman, Winnetka, III"
White, chairman, Ellsworth Briggs,
convention.
Contest numbeTs were cut down to Intel' was on staffs of the Salina and Miss Candace McDowell, Teachers Helen Glaze.
Cast members of "He Shouldn'l
Mannoni will give a French horn William Row, Miss Mary Nelson, Miss
one this year to allow more for audi- Journal and Kansa'a City Journal. He College, Milwaukee, Wis.
Throw Stones" v~re lOon Slagle, solo and French will enter in tile 'tenor Ferda Hatton.
tions and conferences conducted by also worked fdl' New York news'
Literature Committee: Miss Flor·
George Bartholow, Je:'lnne Stevens, vocal section.
the seven judges. The auditions were papers nnd the Uniteo Press,
NEW BOOKS ADDED TO
and Alice LOl'I'ainWilliams,
The tWo won the right to entltr by ence White, chainnan; Mrs. Dora
offered' in order to give young music·
'
HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARY
virtue of their wlnnlng highly BUper· Peterson, Charles Thiebauil, C. H,
ians an opportunity to obtain personal ROW DISCUSSES PEACE
10l' 1'8l)kings in the district contest LU'I1dquest, Miss Effie Fai:n61'.
Roeber Funeral
Allpl'oximlltcly 50 new boolls were
_criticisms and suggestions from the
PROBLEMS AT COLLEGE
Flower Oommittee: Mis· Frances
at' Chnnute.
John
W.
Roeber,
fat»Jer
of
Herbert
I'CCIlII'tI)r
ad~led
to
the
high
school
judges.
William H. Row, speech instructor,
Palmer,
chainnan.
, The judges are as follows: William spoke at the College Thursdny morn: library, atcording to Miss Fl'anccs Roeber, senior, died Thursday, April
The committees. fOr next year's high
20,
in
Mt.
Carmel
hospital
after
rePHS
BAND
PERFORMS
]>olmor,
librarian.
H. Kruse, Fred Joste, W. W. Adair, ing, April 20, on a special "peace day"
FOR JOPLIN FIESTA school faculty club wUl be named by
'fhe books are in the following ceiving injuriell from a stick of wood
Jacques Bloombel'g (all of the Kansas progl'am.
Mr. Corporon, president-elect.
which
pierced
his
abdomen
while
he
field'3:
fiction,
science,
voclltionll,
City Philharmonic orchestra), GladYS
MI'. Row began with the statement
was
working
in
the
Kansas
City
South.
Seventy
membel's
of
the
band,
nder
Havens of Kansas City, Herbert that he was facing the cannon fodder travel, non-fiction, biography, and
ern shops. Funeral services were held the direction of Gerald_ M. Carney,
Attends Cello Concert
Gould of Drake University, and Oscal' of the next World War, if It should biology,Saturday afternoon, April 22.
attended the annual fiesta helil in
Bob Rose, sophomore, attended the
LofgTen of Bethan}' College.'
come. He went ahead to criticize the
Pat Leon Injured
Joplin, Mo., WednC'aday night.
cello concert at K. U. at J.awrence
Ratings were to be as follws: highly United States for passing u,p, two
Pat Leon, senior, is testing comDavis Elected
' PHS was well represented in the Thursday, night. He plaYed, with 'iO
superior, superior, excellent, good, lrl'ent opportunities, the league of
his home after an injury
Charles Davia, junior, was elected neighboring city with many of the other cello students.
average. No awards were to be given. nations and the world court, which fortll~ly
,
Competition ends thill afternoon would' have cast infuence for world resu~tlllg I~ a. b~'oken collar bone. He ,the new -president of the Discussion students either hltch-hlkinl{ Or going
HaU. A
t
with the large bands and orchestra. peace. He concluded that Amelica was received thl,s l.nJury at a Knights of Foi'um, Wednesday noon, April 20. lhere in their own cars.
Accord- Othel" meml> I'S of the cabinet are Ida
'U'
still in a. position to do a lot of good. Columbus
'n to'nf PIClllC,. last Sunday.
,
~ISS F erd a H a ttoP, eommeree in •
I.ormat~on received fJ'o~ his Louilllf RUilh, vice president, and Anita
Evelyn To ker III
,structor, was absent from achool lion."
"We have to c'hange our attitude," I g
-,-day, April 24, because of Illness. lin.'
he sai(!. "Isolation is 'I'1ot only impo,s- ~om~ he IS ?ot III a serious condition, Ray, secretary-treasurer. Both of the
ut IS not expected to r~tU1"l1 to school girls are junipl'a. Members of t~le nom·
Evelyn Tasker, 8enlor, hs'! lJ(,en Wilma Smith substituted fM
.
but
undesirable."
sible,
Do )"Ou?
soon. 1\he left side of hiS clavicle was inatlnt committee were Donald Sla· ab ent flom school tor th'! pol t cwo I
Surely y,ou don't defa e public pro·
fl'actured.
'
g Ie, Rlili
~I e Baer, an d Harvey Laniel'. weeks because of illness,
'h. wa
CI
Hea,. Prttll
perty from sheer disrespect, but more
tlan An'IIual Dl'nJler
schedul
d
to
participate
in
the
scholar.
I
DI'.
Ralph
Frits
of the Colle.. 8pO
than likely from carelesssness. One
Members of Misa Calla Leeka's foods
8t-udent Abael\t
ship contest last week at the ~lhlll'O to the second hour American p,oblema
PHS ha3 been observing the annual
mig~t call the inacriptions found on III classes have recently finished serchairs, desks, walls, ete., "doodlln'," ving their luncheons. They are now Clean-Up Week :for the pnst week. . Ire Jones, juniol', has been ablll'nt but was unable fJo );ake part. -MI ,ola s Tuesday mornlor on "Why 10
but you don't you t)tlnk that is a planning for the annual Board 01 Ed- The Student COuncil Ilpenaors this, f ..om pool for the past three weekll Taskel' was a bookkeeping contestant to ollege!" A dlsclJ sloh fQr\lrn aa
'In the contest.
'held lifter the apcech.
annual observance.
I becau of liln .,.
teflul aDd unal,btful habit?
ucaton dlnnel·.

J
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Four Scholars Win '\
Places in Contest,

ournalists Help
With Gallup Poll

t

I

To Columbia Faculty

.

'Play's the Thing'

a

ilt

Faculty Plan for
Library and Picnic

Thomas to Speak

Two Enter Contest

a:

I
I

• Student Council

I
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THE BOOSTER
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THE BOOST/ER
EnW1'ed

-~

Hope Grows Dimmer

PubUehed by the journalism and printing claBses

of the P1tti1bure Senior High School.

a. second class matter, October 4, 1026,

at the poet otflce of Pittsburg, Kansas, undel' act of

News and Editorial
Co.Edltox:s _"",-- Wilma Sipes,. Gene McClarrlnon
Associates
Betty Hastings, E}3tlier Modlin
Editorial Page _._. George Bartholow, Charles
,
Packard, Evelyn Pitts
Exchange,s _..__ Wesley Butler, Helen Carpenter
Columnists
Harold Hyatt, Billie 'Scroggin'3,
Maxine Sims, Donald Single, Jeanne Stevens
Features '__ Claire Lucille Hubert, Arthur Prince,
Society __
'
Iva M'M Beard, Margl\ret Hanes
Proofreaders _._ Fred Bumgarner, Kathleen Coopel'
Art
.
. Alice Lorraine Williams
Sports
Terrill Honn; David Cunningham,
",
Rlllph Sclfers, Jim Zimmerman
I
Alfvertlslng
Manager
.
..
Evelyn Caserlo
__
_.Bl1Iie Lou Baer
Associate
.Betty Brackett, Helen Flynn,
Solicitors
Mary Jane Keller, Drury Love,
Betty Montgomery, Albertine Scott
Circulation
'
Managers
Doris Claunch, Shir)ey Sackett
Associates
Irene Macari, Betty Robison
Filing
..._._....
Joe' Stephenll
Advisers
Journalism
G. W. Corporon, jr.
Printing
.
....
John E. White
EDITORIAL POLICY
1. To serve as a medium of expression for tbe
ItUdent body amt faculty.
2. To uphold, promote and carry out the honoreel traditions of Pittsburg high school.
8. To foeter real school spirit.
4. To Influence students thought and opinion.
II. To promote good scholarship.
8. To encourage and support clean sportsman.
ship In an things.
'1. To encourage worthy activities.
8. To give honor where honor Is due.

Candid Commentary
Ain't love grimd,? Well, we prefer to reservc
comment on I hat subject-but it wouldn't be hard
to look it up.
Yes, as we amble aown the corridor 'Ye see th'lt
Johnny would be well qualified to answer that
question-if he could be pried away from her who~e
hand is sp tenderly placed in his.
Hmmmm-Paul is bH3sfully basking in the
bounteous beauty of his pUlchritudinou~ female's
(whewl) eyes too, over there by Mr. !I'hiebaud's
room, No doubt, he would be inore tha~ 'wl1ling 1'1)
explain the subject.
It 'Was a shame Mr. Corporon happened along
when he did, aggravating the storm~ ,course of
love, which seemed at ebb-tide at the m?ll1ent, however. To judge from the sailors on its seas love was
being evidenced in a form more .potent ~han merely
holding hands. Were their faces redl
It must be nice to live in a world of such complete oblivion that one is conscious only of that other
person-unmindful of the' snickering spectators '1long the hall.
However, to return to more familiar r(and snfe,')
ground •••

Knowing Suzy Q is anxiously awaitin,r a reply
to the remarks she milde In the Booster of two weeks
ago against this' column and ita architect-she is
pleased to call the remarks a bombardment: to us
they are more comparable to one of those little,
cheap firecrackers from last Fourth of July thllt
go spffft when the fuse is lighted 'and then jU'lt
ml3s going off-knowing this, we nevertheleu maintain that It does a woman good to keep-her waiting.
So Suzy walts on.
Post mortem note--we regret to say that Suzy
Q has died since this was written.
The people who 'think {there are too many
people In the world support Dorothy Thompson, who
says, speaking of the U. S., "No country with such
economic power can avoid In~ernatlonal political
responsibilities." Miss Thompson Is naturally Implying that It Is our duty to throw the weight of
our "economic power" to the side of the Imperlllld
European democracies.
"Shoot 'em cowboyl" Columbus hlih school Is
sponlorinl' a weekly serial starrlDI' Gene Autry, the
elDlml buckaroo.

Tyrone Power
Bom in Cincinnati, O. May 5, 1914, he W!l8
the son of "matinee" idols on both sides of the
Ifnmily. (His fathel' waR the famous Shakespearean
actor of the same name.) Ty wa'a educated, In Cln.
cinnati and playcd in many stock companies there.
Mter playing a year in Chicago, Ty went to HollvWood whcrc, dcspitc all his influence he could n' J
goet a job, In the midst of his disap~olntment, h~s--'
father was suddenly stricken 1II and died the same
night.
Heartsick and broke, 'fyrone returned to Chlca~"
got a job at .he world"il fail', did a little radi~
wor~, and then went to New York, where he leamJd
t~ hve on canned beans, and- put cardboards 111'
lilA shoes to Iteep his feet ,off the pavement Then
he had a moderate sueCC'ilS in New York and from
there to HollYwood, whel'e his first picture was a
flop, but he was giVen anothel' chance and '0
clicked.
' ..

'J

The rest i-a screen history. After "Lloyds of Lon.
don" came eight hits, and now "Rose of Washington
Square." ,
'
h '. Ty is six feet tall, weighs 156 pounds, has di,1t
all and eycs, Annabella is his wife.

WE .READ IT IN
"The Advocate"
Spring Inspires Pupils
.
To~ust Off Brains
. SPI:mg no.t only brings longer sunny days and
~ole. time for outdool' activitiC'il, but also spring
c ea~mg. At home, mothel' is found using these
~~~1'I0Us warm days, busily dusting and airing eve,....
, mg th,oughly a~tel' a long wintel' of use.
,))
. ~prmg c1ealll.n g not only pertains to homes, bU~'
nunds, too. No~v IS the time to du'at the cobwebs IUt
~: that old b~·a~n. Shake it good and air it or expo Ie
_ ,.t~ new subjects, new ideas and new school actIVIties. Get out of that old rut, star t anew.
. Those who have been working hard studying will
fmd themselves growing mummyfied and lonesome
unless, they change and go in more for sports and
enter I,nto things which' will bring them into contact With people. Just the opposite applies to th03e
Who have been sloughing in studies. In other words
the brain should be treated as a house which i~
bound. to. ~et du-aty 'after constant use. It is up to
each mdlvldual to open all its windowa and let the.
pure air of the new, interesting and different world
refresh it.

Allce Lorraine Williams

With the time of gradu~tion growing ne arer the unexpected quizzes and everything,
some of these seniors are beginning to wonder if they are going to graduate after all.
Well, go.od luck, seniors I

Dragons' Double
Trouble
By
Jeanne

Billie

The firat date is aJways the most thrilling;
anyway, it was to Mary Helen Sims, for she had
her first date with Harry Griffith the other night.
And according to comments fl:om a beloved frl~nd,
_ the Sims fa1l}ily "has" nothing but Harry for break·
fast, lunch and dinner nowadays.
"Say it with flowers," 'says Brinkman's.) No,'
thia isn't an advertisement but just to let you know
that Hermun Bl'inkman follows his motto. He sends
Rosemary Cowan pink carnations often, these days.
, Well, it's happened again. Most of the couples
who called it quita'last week huve decided to try
again. Sure hope they succeed this time.
When Marlee Herring moved to Chanute, a IceI"
tain Little boy wasn't so glad, but Bob's going to
take hel' to a coming dance anyway.
Alth01,lgh Anita Greenwood had quite a time
with a Chanute boy, she has found another interest
in a Ft. Scott boy. Though his name was noli reo
vealed, he was said to be quiet "nice."
What senior girl, whose initials are B. K re·
ceived a dozen red roses from a senior boy, G.I S. ?
Third floor these days is seemingly a lover's
lane. Every afternoon after school, Virginia Brown
and Wayne' Hudson can be seen pouring out their
hearts to each other.
You know they say it''il the truth that hurts. We

If You Muat Be
Foreign and na1iional affan's consciousnes'.t/'
seemed to have ail'aorbed the Ameri~an people of late.
And yet it is a matter of history that mnny events of
nation~wide and even world-wide importance have
occuw!d in the initial months of the year. The U. S.
declared war on Germany April 8, 1917; nearly a
year 'later (April 4, 1918) U. S. troops arrived at
the front lines; the Spanish-American War began
April 21, 1898; Lee surrendered to Grant April 9, '
1865. 'The first declaration of war by the colol1ic3·
in 1672, ,Battle of Lexington, Ba'con's Rebellion,
Battle of Palo Alto, Battle of Manila Bay, the torpedoing of the Lusitania-all these occurred in the
reign' of Vera, goddess of spring. The flame seasonal
anxiety over world events, the omnipresent fear of an
impeliding war prevail thi3 year. The nearly universal opinion of the American people, 'at present, is
humorously summed up in an article from London,
England, appearing in the Tulsa Daily World, April
1.
According to the article, Vernon Bartlett, M. P.
(Member of Parliament, not Mounted Police) opines
that, "We shall not be able to enjoy ourselves until
Franco's widow' tells Stalin on Mo deathbed that
Hitler has been assasinated at 14ussollni's funeral,"
-which is the mORt novel sugge-ation for a world
sedll,tive we have yet heard.

SEEING STARS

.

Qonereas, March 8, 1879.
Advertllilng rate. 25 cents per column inch;
10 cents by contract. Telephone 482 and ask for
Boolrter representative.
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Foolish
Cram-Don't Crib

'.

j"

It ~as been the custom for some time now for
the faeulty,to present the student body periodically
a set of examinations, know a'il "6.week· tests." It
is becoming more and more the custom for the
studcnt body to retaliate by the process of cheating, It also has come to pass, that the braggarts, of
which evcry institution has its quota, have made
this idiotic practice the subject of their cheap talk.
The aforesaid adjective completely de.cribes it.
Each and everyone of us is sent here by our parents or guardians, and at no sll1lll11 expense: Damocracy depimds on education. It is too big'a duty
to 'ahirlt, yet we forget expense and duty by cheat·
ing, Let there be no doubt in your mind of the fact
that you are not getting away with anything smal't.
In 110 small way are you hurting the teacher.' You
are hurting seriously, -terribly seriously, yourself,
your parents, and your country I Not indirectly but
dil'ectly.
-Mary Jane Keller

Leave Lockers Unlocked?
, Have you a lock 'On your locker? Is it locked?
AN your books in the locker given to you at the
first of the school ~!!Q!:?
In a ,recent questionnaire of the students of
the high school theso were the questions upon'which
the, following material was gathered. M'll1IY of tho
students have moved into a different locker, some
have lost their locks, 30me have broken their locks
and locker and replaced them without telling their
home room teacher. In the check-up it w:a:a found
that although tho, stUdent. have done such< things
they feel that the home room teachers should be
able to tell them where the articles have gOl'le that
have diaappeared diuring the school year.
Each two persons are responsible for \1Ie lock
and locker assigned to them at the beginning IIf
t.he year and if they willh to keep their books they
should do their part 111' keeping them lockll4. The
school has done its part by providing the locks and
lockers so you cio yours by keeping it In good con·
dition.
_
1
-Margaret Hanel

FASHIONS AND FADS
Have you seen the late-at rage of HollyWood alld
Fifth Avenue? No summer wardrobe wlll be complete without a pall' of the new "Dutch shoes."
They .re styled from soft kid tan with the rul
"Dutch touch" In the loft wooden ,soles. Th e shoo,
are belt worn with wport. aDd be&cb clothet.

Maxine

wonder if this is true in C. L. H.'s case.
Dale Rollins says he is In quiet a "predicament"
because when he tries to talk to Nadine Scave~ze,
Wilma, Messenger gets mad and vice veroa. '
We wonder how Raymond Trumble and Charles
Newton know which of the Gohr twins they are going
with.
,
'
Mildred Meier and Betty Mae Fougnie roam third
flool' contlnously looking for Melvin Hudson and
Otis Can. We wonder if they don't know Melvin and
Otis already have an O. A. O.
Lois Williamson just can't find, the object of her
heart's de-aire in PHS so she goes to RjHS and finds
Jimmie MlIIington. Too bad, Jack.
Johnny Ferguson and what brunette senior girl
went frog hunting during tHe Easter vacation?
How's hunting, Irene?
Tom (Pieface) Shu'ftz likes butterscotch pie,
/ but he wants the boys who went to Fredonia to know
that he likes his in little pieces. You can't eat pie
'
when it's llmeared, all oyer your pan.
, Mildred May Rogers says she isn't married but
she has been doing some very serious houae hunting
lately. Something's fishy, May.
Mter so long a time, Georgia Lane got up
enough nerve and asked, Earl Majors to the graduation dance. Well, the early bird-

.

ONE YEAR OLDER

I

May l--Fred ~umgarner, Albert Earle; Frank'
Coghill
, May 2~Robert Cass
May 3--Evelyn Caserio, Dorothy Elliott, Jonn
Dougherty
May 4-Margie Ellis, Max Rose
-May 5-Merle Dean Hadlock Charles Packard,
"
William Arthur

CORR1DOR INTERVIEW
Question: When was your most embarrasing'
moment? .
(
. Jane Titterington:, On my first date in junior'
high, all my 1'11'1 friends sat behind us in the show
and mpcked us.
Louis Reineri': When someone turned the lighta
on when we were ,listening to "Lights Out."
Betty Jean Hawley: When I wanted to ask a
c~rtain senior boy to a danc!! and I had to write
him a note becau'ae I 'was afraid to ask him fare
to face.
Harvey Evans: When I fell down with Phyllis
Morgan at a Rainbow dance.
Harriet McCollister: When I was singing a son
and forgot the words and stopped at th
g
place.
e wrong

FLASHES OF LIFE
Ra~ an~ rode~tsl-Just rrbmories ;now. No
more WIll high school lockers be raided by de, structive mice. And why? Well, it seems that high
school and college students have developed a new
food mania. Angleworms, phonograph records foot.
balls, goldfish, furniture, and books. Wow, ~hat a
~enul Sound'3 like a Chinese restaurant in the Bel.
g18n Congo.

Bill Strong: When a certain mother, wh'o was
sUpposed to be out of town, came home.
,
Udene. Smith: When Miss Lanyon made me sit
m two chaIrs for not sitting up stl'8lgh,t.

SONGS YOU ARE HEARING
I Get Along Without You Very Well
I get along without you very well
Of course I do, except when soft rains fall
And dl'ips from eavea
Then I recall the thrill
Of being sheltered in your arms'
Of course I do, but I get along without you very
well.
,
I've forgotten you just like I should
Of course I have, except to hear your name
Or someone"il laugh that is the same.
Of course I have but
I get along without you very well.
What a guy, what a fool I am
To think my breathing heart co~ldi kid the moon
What's in store, should I phone once more?
No, its best to stick to my tune.
I get along without you very well
Of COUI'ile I do, except perhaps
In spring but I shOUld never think of spring
For that would, reapy break my heart In two.

.. No longer is it uncommon to hear of 'a man
bltmg a dog. It will soon be a common scene to see
a ~ouse 9Campering down the street with a bloodthirsty college lad in hot pursuit. Cats have taken.
to th~ bre~d.lines. Unless bountiCll are offered seon,'
our ~Ird hfe f~ces extinction. This may be appetite,
but It sounds hke a pubJicity stunt to me.
And here are some helpful hints that mignt
pro,,:e valuable to publicity seokers of PHS. The
cOI'rl~ors are full of jitterbug3. They shOUld prove
a ,damty m~rsel. Also, we have two l'ooms fllled
With typewriters. The keyboard Is easily digested
and would probably taste like alphabet soup. Sorry
f~lks, I 'can't .continue. Someone haa devoured th~
hnotype machme.

ALUMNI
T?o other day I was in K!:.ess' doing a little
sho~PI~g and ~hom di4 I see but Geraldine (Jernr )
Craig 34, s!te s one of the girls behind the counter.
I wa'a out at the College cl'uising around in a new ':~9
tan Pontiac when I saw Helen Marchbanks '35 walking along carrying a load of books. Say Is college
wOI'k hard, Helen? Merle Askins, the boy of '86 Is
now "shining" in the Stalker contracting company
?uslness. Rollle Emmitt, the famed lady hater of '37,
IS going to KSTC givlrlg the girls a treat. Bob Pratt
'88 is working at the Garland MlIIer Service Statlon.\

AMUSING THE MUSES
"Roast Beef"
When you take n bite of mast beef,
Wouldn't you be sur.priaed
To learn that it was Ferdinand
Tho bull with the dreamy eyes?
He may have been a SISllY
And loved to smell' the flowers,
But when he's cooked he's tough enough
To make you chew for hours.

POP QUIZ
1. Who first cultivated grapefruit in the United
States 7
2. Who wall Rln Tin Tin?
8. Who was Edmund Hoyle T
4. What Is America's second oldest ~ollege!
6. What is a cartographer 7
6. Whaflo. is an "underwriter"?
7. 'Who caused England to be mistress of the
seas for three IOOnturlea?
8. What Is bone black T
9. What state is called the "Pine Trell" Rtate?
10. What Is a seismograph T

Tbe Parson. bleh school printel'l
• IIlllltacbt ·IlODtMt.

1'8

Conductln,

"

So the next time there's beef for dinner
And you eat till you are full
Pleaael Give a silent prayer for Ferdinand,
'I'hat poor unfortunate bull.

The Alhambra students aN beirll' fln..rpri'..........L-....
and the prints wlll be placed on file at the Federal BII
I'eau ,of Identification at Washington, D. O.
Miss Audrey Anderson, "Miss World'. Fair," hu
been four timle. a queen. She baa been IItiu 0akJu4t
MilS Metropolitan Oakland, Mis, CaUfonUa aII4
the,.... t of aU-Ilia·Worid'.

"Mr.

I
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Eye Openers

Newshounds Heed
Advice-They Fly
Their Own Kites

,

PAGE TlIREB

•
Students Prefer
Rootin' • Tootin'
1. L. BlltddllllOD
Cinematic Drama Bob Akey led ~n open disel1lllllon •

Average Student Out 'Three
Nights Per Week; l-las One
Date; Retires at'll o'clock

Country Homes-The finest value
ever sponsored by us at $9750,000.
--tlhe subject of world commerce and It.
-Washington D. C. paper
Did you know that your high school
Some Inquisitive reporters who were pa'on and present relations with friends
If that is your bargains, pileas paper has the most efficient exchange
curious about' sbudents' preferences in ship. The dMlger of war from comAccording to a poll taken recently
ines, and papers.
dlon't show U& your regular prlccs.
system on record? This fact was
motion pictures and theatre, and the merce difficulty was also stressed.
of 140 thigh school students many in4. Each student was found to have'
proved recently when a copy of "1'he
times attended, made a survey of some Bob Brlgp led devotions, The cha~
wresting feutul'es were f<lund C011l- spent 88 minutes a week loaf
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. C. announce the B,ooster" was sent to "Heaven"!
778 pupils and 28 teachers. After they senti 'a card to one of !theltt memberw,
cm'ning the high school student acto the Crown 'drug store being the
marriage of a baby girl, Barbara Jean,
It all started when Stephens, Slastarted they saw they were ill' for a Bob Coulter, who was injured wi!
Ivities, according to W~liam Row.
favorite loafing place.
born at 8:26 Monday evening.
headache, but they kept bravely on week.
gle, and a. few other enterprising
It was learood that' th9 average
6. Of all the dances attenllcd,
Penn. Paper journalists decided to "go fly their
and set out to tally the results.
---'over 60 percent leave the city
For goodness s!,ke, how time does kite." Spending 80 arduous minutes student is out five nighm a week, his
The photoplays tbat received the
•Joe' Dance
limits to do so.
•
witih maple sticks an~ "The Booster" mother out three nights a w(\ek, and
flft
most votes were as follows: That
Ge<Jrge Bartholow had charge ot the
his fathel' out four nights a week. The
I
for a covering, Technicians Prince and entire family is together only one night
rootin-tDotin-shootin 2-gun horse oper- ,wogram which consisted of talks about
B. Approximately 208 hours is t~e
Warden Kenny snid the ringleader Packard soon constructed one of 'the
time BiJlCnt in just driving around,
a, "Jesse James," place first on the Camp Wood, Kansas HI.Y camp 10a w~k, the P<Jll revealed. Each student
each week, each student driving
would be placed in solitary confine- most "original" kites in history,
Jist of favorites, while that drama <If cAted at Elmdale. The summaries of
87 Ininutes.
ment along with the five other recapWith 1,000 feet of string, a whole go,es to a show and Sunday school
the war·torn skies "Dawn. Patrol," the camp activities and detaUs weN
e ureh once a week, has one date, and
tured convicts.
h'ack for a run, and n, fail' breeze, the and l'etu'C'S around 11 p. m. The ave\'_
came next. The picture of romanticism given by Lee Whiteman, Wesley But
7. Over 166 shows are attended
-New Jersey paper "newsies" prepared to launch a grellt a~ boy spends '2.87 II> week, the aver"Sw.eethearts," followed closely behind ler, and BartJlolow. Raymond OrimJn81
during each 7-day period.
Plenty of people alone in that room, advertising scheme. Gaining a lofty a~e girl spending only 89 cents a week.' . 'I1he poll concluded that not enough to be followed by the emotional drama had clJarge of devotions,
_
height, the '''ad'' hovered in the ail' but
aren't there?
;Various other points of interest ob. time Is, spent at home, dances should "Boys Town." At this time history
in spite of Chief Engineer S.tagle'~ tained from the g1!OUP nre as follows:: be decI'eased, and more time should again took a hand and "Marie AntoinB. V. Edworthy
It is hoped every citizen will co· intricate manipulating and record
James Marchbanks had eharee of
1. Fifty-eight have assigned bouse-, be devoted to l-eadlng and studying. ette" stood out from the group of
operate to the foullest extent with the breaking track ant.ics, the "idea" behold. tlasks. Five of these receiving' Mr. Row declared his poll W88 taken many. Th~ came the melodiows the program. It consisted of an opeD
Board of Health to make the town gan to descend-overy rapidly! A dive
salaries f01' their wOlk
' dUring a busy week of high school "Alexande "s Ragtime Band." Besidea discus'"ion on the subject, "Happiness." ,
through the trees and it was all ovcr,
clean.
~. There are approximatly 179
,activities, and is not necessarily re- these six top-rankers there were 85 How,to acqu!l'e it, keep it and use it
Pennsylvania paper except the crying. Business Overseer
oates each week.
lpresentative of all .high school stu- other pictures with votes below the in life, were the P<Jints brought 'out in
Between the alley' and the garbage George Bartholow spent two hours in
the discussion. Jay Rennick led'de3. There are 26 minutes each day ldents, or of condition throughout the favorites.
can we stand, ctlnfounded.
an /U1Isuccessful attempt to convince
It seems that the home-town the- votions.
=
devoted to reading books, magaz- \year.
_
a small boy that the kite was "copy"
atres are defihitely the favorites with
_
The Corpse de Ballet is to be pre- of The Booster.
the Midland ra~ked at the top of the
Bunny Carlan
sented in St. Cecilia auditorium Friday
heap wth 189 of the students voting
John Borgogni led devotions. Clifevening.
for it. The Cozy placed second witb foot~ /Hull, serviOO/ chairma11j,' had
-Michigan paper
A su,rvey conducted at Penn'aylvania 'that ought to be a snap.
188 votes, and the Colonial wltli 184 charge of the program. Princi;Nll J.
They will be accompanied by loud
State College disclosed that campus
-and the out-of-towns receiving only L. Hutchinson spoke to the group,
He: "Please:"
coeds prefer "smoothies" to the hard "Laugh and grow thin" is the advice four votes. The teachers are also his subject being, "What service can I
singing and slow driving.
She: "No."
working intellectuals. Cheer up, sen- of Dr. Todd of Northwestern Univllr. mcnned to follow the students' decision render to my school 1"
He: "Just once."
iors. There ia yet hope.
.stiy. Stout women now wil~ abandon and voted IUnanimously for the Mid_
WINTER WEATHER
She: "No, L said."
the mo~g exercise program wd land.
David New
COMES TO WINSTED
He: "Aw, shucks, Ma, all the rest of
YEAR AFTER YEAR. the kids are going bal·efOOt."
,The different parts of the movies
Devotions were led by Jack Cox.
Among the presents given to Shirley dial to a good humor melodrama.
-_---Winstead (Conn) paper
Hornet Temple for her birthday, :April 22 was
liked best by the students in the order Bill Hood, world brotherhood chairWell, what do you know about that 7
__
a 150-foot roller coaster-the neigh- Hollywood writera declare that the of preferences: feature, comedy, car- man, led discussion concerning racial
Philadelphia paper.
Get It 7
bors fright and tnx accessor's de-llist of eligibie bachelors in filmdom toons, news, sports, March of Times, relations, the subject of the discussion
That is asking an awful lot.
"The g,uide was guiding a guy. As light.
has decreased to less than a dozen. vaudeville, travel, ,prologue and adver- being, "Relationship of the American
--the guide guided the guy, the guide
--We arc reminded, though, that the tisements. Teachers disagreed s<lme- boy and the foreign boy."
LEAGUE OF :NATIONS LOT FORE guyed the guy, until the guy would
Walter Lippmann, noted columnist, wisest fis~ are the last one·3 to be what and liked ,them in the following
_
TOLD! Will it be Peace or Pieces? no longer be guided by a guide whom ·3uggests that the best way to avoid caught.
order: features, March of Time, news
Jimmie Welch
One of the Most Griping Lec~ures .to he h~d hired not to guy but to guide. war is to postpone the fighting. A
-cartoons, travel, com~dy, SIPIOrt, vaudeClaude Huffman, sponsor, was in
lie Delivered! Come I See!
. So the g;uyed guy guyed the 'guide, very likeable solution but we are inFirst, Jeannette MacDonald and ville, prologue, and advertisements.
jeharge of n Bible study program•
..._Los Angeles handbIll. No wonder every body guyed the guyed terested as to the length of the post- Gene Raymond; second, Rubinoff and
But everybody seemed to Ijke history Verses in the Bible from the book of
Don't say we didn't wam you.
guide guiding a guying guy.',
ponement,
11is violin. With such di3tinguished first, comedy second, and·mystery last. Proverbs were discussed from the
--The Tiger's Tale
visitors to Pittsburg as these, high
Ooh! I guess I'll do something di!- subject, "Qualities which count in
The worst story In recent Detroit
The eastern United States faces a ~chool journalists will have to aban- ferent and go to a "Moom BOYI pitch- personality." The verses pertaining
history swept oVer the heart of the
Evelyn:"Haveyou read, 'Freckles'?" soft coal shortag resulting from don the old excuse, "There ju'at ain't er" show.
to this subject were read and openly
city late today, killing two peraons,
Jean: "No, thank g<lodness, what might be I possible to use the heat nothing to write about."
di3cussed. Devotions were led by
,unroofing several buildings, uprooting f.ew I have are light brown."
genemted between employer!! and I
-•
Morris Lee.
trees, schattering windows and damag--Rohian employees 113 a substitute.
Blanks are ,being ordEn'ed to givo the
---------ing hundreds of automobiles.
One Man's History
__
IQ (intelligence Q1Ilota) test, to PHS
PROGR:AM
Mixup
Indianapolis paper
There was a young man named
"Who's afraid of the big bad, wolf" journalists. Sc~res will indic~te t~l\t
Assembly Meeting
I once asked a girl to marry me. She
Come on, tell us. We haven't heard Girth.
was the attitude of small natIOns of some are destmed to be "dltch-dlgWedJtesday Morning, April 26
refused; so to spite her, I married her
a good one in months.
He was born on the day of his birth, Europe in response to the question- gers" but, remember, the Suez canal
Mi3s Bailey's group provided the mother, thus making the girl my
He was married they say, on his naire of whether,ol' not t,hey f\!nr<:'dl and Panama canal are both "ditches." entertflinment, oonsisting of II. program ,daukghter. My father married her,
Michigan motorlats are warned to wife's wedding day,
aggression by Germany.
,.
__
of readings given by Mrs. Ed Malle. ma ing him my son. As my father
leave accident victims at the scene unAnd died his last day on earth.
The girls met in the Little Theatre.
was my son, and his wife my daughIll> Canadian officials thwarted a prob.
ANNOUN~MENTS
ter, this made my dau&,hter my mother.
til police arrive. Until then, though it
.
The Pilot
The 'pretty Vilma Kurer, refugee fable attempt to blast the "internaThe Girl Reserve cabinet meet Mon- As mother' mother was my wife, then
"wotild"1ie considerate' to"\,isl£ them
from Nazi Germany now living in New tional bridge'! connecting Ontario and day night after school and choose the my wife was my grandmother. As I
daily.
He: I'MY TREASURE!"
York City, mu'at find the "man of her Michigan when discovery of 50 pounds
O!lio paper
She: "MY TREASURYI"
girls that were to run for officers was my grandmother's husband, I was
Just a few weelcs will be enough.
Robian dreams" within six mOQths or, face of ~ynamite was made. Such an ex- next year. Elections will take place my own grandfather;
deportation to the Reich. Considering plosion w<?uld greatly cripple Britain 'aoon.
-Kansas. State Collegian
She Says
her beauty our' thirty day divorces, in case of war.
You kissed and told
ACTOR IN 104 PARTS
But that's all l'ight:
TO TAKE.VACATION
•
I .
Pop Quiz Answers
That one you told
1. The Spaniards brought it to
..•• -, .
Texas paper
Called
up
last
night.
Going away to pull himself together.
Plans f<lr a picnic were started in,
Elegant Eight ~lub
Florida in the sixteenth century..
Bradley
Tech the noon meeting of the Al1ied Youth
The Elegant Eight Club celebrated
2. A German poliCe dog of movie
Post
last
Monday
in
Willard
Thorpe's
the
birthday
of
Miss
Ruth
Kubler
fame.
306 S ELM
, PHONE 632
Who steals my purse, I will l-ecall
"
b M 8 'th ye t d
'th
h
k 'd
d
3. An English writer of games.
What Shakespeare said in this con- room'
The
dfau'
I'a
to
e
ay
WI
s
er
ay
WI
a
aymc
rJ
e
al1
4
W'III
d
M
h
te
d'
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.
.
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Z 11 mer h ome, 1693.
I am an
ary' c ar re m-,
Wall Paper, Paint, Electric
Harvey Lamer
as chan'man
of the WIener
,roa.s t at the e
nection;
weat of P I t t s b u r g . '
,
Floor Sanders, Polishers,
But he who steals mine, steals my committee in charge.
The night meeting was l¥>stponed
Those present were Miss Kubler,
5. Oone who. draws. maps.
1
"'II.IAI~II
Pictures, and Glass.
all,
·
L 'II .
B'II
6. . ne who ISSUes msurance' most y
•
109 W. 4th. St.
Phone 81 My money, my beauty, and my com- from April 24 to May 1. Professor L. J ack Mart m, UCI e Patterson, I
C.
Heckert
is
scheduled'
to
be
the
Poland,
Mabel
Windsor,
John
ToelliJr,
m~rme.
.
Starts
Sunda:(
~3 Days
plexion.
. t th t
t'
Cloven Nogel Joe Fields Frances Ma7. FranCIS Drake, a p.lrate',who was
BOB BURNS
k
Rohian spea el a
a mee mg.
" k . hted b Q
Ell beth
The committee for nominating the gie, Dorothy Zellmer, Jane Tittering. mg
y
ueen
za
.
.
in
, 1 to
d' D 'th P
8. Carbon prepared by burmng
A ll!6,000 expedition once was made officers for the next year are as fo - n, an, oro y age.
bo
"I'M FROM MISSOURI"
Work called fQr and delivered'
'1'..
h .
C 11
_
nes.
9 M .
,
with
from England to Central Africa to lows: Harold Doty, c aIrman, 0 een
Chas. O. Theis; Prop,.
obtain a female specimen of the butter- Hankin'3 and Mal'Y Margaret Leaton.
Endeavors Meet
10 ~me. .
Phone 303
109 W. 4th fly Drurya Antimachus .
Members should remember that due'S -The Senior Endeavor group from
k'
deVIce for detecting earthGladys George Gene Lockhart
and membel'ship fees are due.
the Christian Church' of Pittsburg !!!!q~ua!!!!!!!!e~s~.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
Judith Barrett
Dr W T Plumb
~"IIIIII"Yrl'.. .y"",,"rI'llllrI'rI'llllllrI'l~
were hosts to a group from Fort
24 HOUR SER'VICE -- =s
Starts Wednesday _ 3 days
. . .
:.
B, C. MORGAN
II:
Black lace and children offer plenty Scott Endeavor Sunday night April
Optometrist
0:
:; of transparent effects which make the 2~: The group were here for the En A THINKING FELLOW CALLS,
CAROLE LOMBARD
:. THE FUNERAL HOME INC. :; skin loolc withered and more glamor- deavor meeting and stayed until aftCl
JAMES STEWART
"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses" •
/ •
.
:.
PHONE 133
:- O\lS thlln all the pnstels put togethe1·. ch urc h w h en a soclnl
:-vas held in the
PHONE 867 PHONE
in
Phone 130 603 N. Bdwy .,.
~
Arizona paper Church basement. TIme was spent
"MADE FOR EACH OTHER"
!!!!======================!!!!!!!!lI~"""""rI'I.llrI'rI'rI'llrI'rI'rI'rI'rI'rI'.I"'y"
.........~
I hllve my doubts nbout that.
playing ping pong and base ball.
102 W. 7th PITTSBURG KANS
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News Comment

Exchanges

.

GIRL RESERVES •

I

I

Allie_d_Y_outh'

WARD 80BBITT
FUNERAL HOME

SOC_I_E_TY

Davis Bros.

Commerce Shoe Repair

==============- '

.

,

YELLOW CAB

IOZTAXI
PhODe IOZ
Parcel

Delivery

t

-

LookYour Best For
The Girl Who Cares
HILDA BEAUTY

IJawrence Frasco Service
Skelly Products
10th & Broadway
Phone 2630
el!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

~~~~. =;-'1

SHOPPE
Phone

1370419

N.Bqwy.

"
Come.In

t::J::,

Market
•

in bottles
1401 N. Bdwy Sunday April 23, in Joplin.
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Eye Frosted Foods

Ernie Williamson
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2nd Hit

I

201_2~E~~~TBI~I{.
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Phone 256

U

Pasteurize'd Milk
1 he Crepm 'J1op Dairy'

for

Phone 106

Dr. H. E. KAYS

~~-O

Purltan
·

A

109 N. Bdwy.

..,

~PE~IALltlhroat

Starts Sunday -.4 Days
BOB HOPE, MARTHA RAYE
"NEVER SAY DIE"
in
with
Andy Devine

Fresh Fruits &
'Vegetables'

Ne~

Globe Building
Office Pho. 99,
Res, Pho. 248,0 ,

L

Exclusive Distributors

Dr, C. M. Gibson

..cOlAtXIAL

A&A Fruit Store

' Book ana Folder Form To

E. H. McFarland

Eye,

•
STUDENTS
•
Your Summer Midland'
ActiVity Tickets Are Now
On Sale At The 'Midland
Office
10c

II e====!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!==!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

:·C'~~:;~:~::·;:·:~~~:~~:~~:~:;:~·~:;~~:~

For 24 hour
Service & Storage

...

K
I
M
B

Fresh Meats of all kinds

~Pi i hi iloni ie i li ji jI6i i i i SOi i li 3i iN i ·

lJJ1l&

Phone 666

of the Kum

11 club attended the performnnce of

York & San Francisco Fairs
~~~~~~~~~~~.,
Hotel Besse Garage
+1
404 N. Locust.
Pho. 899 LYONS SERVICE STATION
guaranteed permanents

BECK (I HILL

Birds

,

~1'8

V. E. SMITH'S
SUPER SERVICE STATION
Dave Rubinoff at the College Mon- Diamond Products
day night.
Seiberling Tires
Washing and Greasing
Miss Be1Ity: Lou (Hastings ',went Pho. 166 West side Park & Bdwy.
Some of the

Drink

:nI" . . •~
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We will care f o r .
it in a way which
will delight you.

i.'

r.

"ON TRIAL"
Thursday and Saturday

D.. ....,..,........""""' .."";..

Beaut,
YQurhairmustbe

~::.. wavy,

JOHN LITEL, MARGARET
LINDSAY

Ginger Rogers, William Powell in

I

"STAR AT MIDNIGHT"
2nd HIt!
VICTOR McLAGLAN
in

l"~~"~.~~'":;':~i.~~~~~ . .l.._~F RI"'~_:i i: li !i:=i i: i ~Yi iT:i ~il i ~Yi ~i li6tb
..
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PACINUI

~Pftrt

' l..
Netmen, 'Golfers Pitt Speedsters
At Work for S~K
To Independence

Dragon Point Getters

Dragons WI1I Battle It Out Witt..
l'ndepel1lle'nce BulldogH for
Lengue ChamplQDghlp

Lundque~, ~gg8

Accompany
Six Players for SEK
COl\ch ."Fritz" Snodgrass has becn
Tournaments
putting his Purple Dragon trackstel"S

---'

throug'll the !laces this last week and

Hooks and slicecs, lobs and lawfords will continue doing so the rest of
will be on the program tomorrow liS next week, with the h~pe of capturing

the tennis and golf. artists of PHS
, I'
lIany forth to Independence for the un- the champIOns liP
nual SEK golf an tennis tournament,
Dragon dlV'Ot diggers in chnrge of
C. H. Lund I uest will be Leland Kirk
q
h b
. '11
and Fredel'ick Turner. T e oys WI
I
.
h
I
pla~,a S6-hole sc h e du e Wit ow score
takmg the ~qnors. Pat Leon, mainstay
of the team,' will be una,))le to play be. . b
cause of a broken colla~ one,
Coach ElIswo~th Briggs. plan'a to
enter four boys III the tenms tourney.
The tournament will be an elimination
affair.
Four of the five following boys will
make the trip.for the tennis tourney;
Drury Love, 'D. W. Cheek, Paul Ozbun,
Fred Bumgarner, and Bill Waltz.
,\
How Pit~burll' Men Plaed In Dual'
Meet With Fort Scott Tuesday

f th

0

S E K
e . .
.

leag~e.: Dra

ns hove been eked out
T e
go
I d
the past few yenrs by II stl'Qng 'n e p -.
endence team who have been Stnte
C·h
f' th
years
amps 01' ree
,.
The S. E. K. meet will be Jleld at
C ff ('11 thi
001' ~n Friday, May
a eYVI e
s y
5
. The 'Dragons passed up the Coffeyville invitation meet which Wfi,3 schedI d f ton' ht
U e
01'
Ig.

-------

Sport Gossip

\ +~"'-4'~'H''''''''''+ -4.~.H
-4 .
'1lhe golf team WiII be short on
player from now on. Pall Leon, No. 1
player, received a broken shoulder
blade last week while attending, a
High hurdles-Lance, first; Ahrens, baseball game.
second.
1OO-yard dash-Frlggeri, firat; RolThe 'high school golfers witnessed
some classy shooting last week us
IIns, third.
Mile run-Miller, first; Patrick,
Ralph Sicb, Independence Iinksman,
third.
shot a 32 on the muni course here.
88o-yard Irelay-P"rttsburg nnd Par is ,36.
Fort Scott tied.
Milo Farneti, Dragon javelin, heav440-yard dash-Pollind, first.
....Low hurdles-Ahrens, first; Broad- er, couldn't get off a winning toss at
the Kansas Relays last week, Douglas
hurat, second; Lance, third'
880-yard run-Fanska, first; Gray, Duffey of Independence \vfon~ the
event with a 163-feet tos'~.
third.
Medley relay-Pittsburg, first.
Coach Ellsworth Briggs will take
220-yard dash-Friggeri, second.
Pole vault-Williams, Tucker, and a sqund of foul' tennis players to com.'
Lance tied for first.
pete in the SEK. tennis tournament'l
Shot put-Farneti, firat; Shult?, c. H. Lundquest IS sendmg only two
golfers.
. •
second; Lottman, third.
High jump-Little, first; BroadThe .local ba'aeball team won their
hurst, second;
first league game from the ParsonR
Discus-Fanska, third.
Broad jump-Little, first; Brad- club last Sunday, 9 to 8.
shaw, third. I
Bob ,McHenry, Independence flash,
Javelin-Farneti, first; Lottman, sestar of. footbal', basketball, tennis,
cond; Shultz, third.
and golf is planning on attending
Warrens!?urg Teachers next fall.
JOURNAIlISTS NEED HAVE
NO DOUBT OF IQ'~
To Mack Word'en: Again you have
printed a slam that has stood no invesPerhaps you have wonder;dtigating on your part. If you will look
and so have we- Just how m~ch
further into, the matter, you will find
intet1lgence the Journalism ~u
that Pittsburg. men were leading In
dents possess.
four of the six matches. As to the
Ponder no longer on this subject
scores, that is no fault of mine.
~ause durl~g the third w,tek
-Terri1l Honn
of May the Journalists will t~ke a
II
test to determine the quant~ty
Foiled!
(and quality) of this substance
A Ii/nousine, a trip to Pari'a, furs,
contained in their "studious"
diamonds, and laces! These and 'a
minds.
thousand
other
luxuriea
rushed
. This will :be conducted under
the supervision of G. W. Corporon, through the mind of Helen Soteropoulos as she hastily lifted a generJr., journalism instructor.
ous wallet from the sidewalk. Glanc"These testa are an annual
ing ar'ound slyly to note whether 01'
spring event," Mr. Corporon said.
not international 'apies were gazing
Teachers 'exchanged grades lallt at her, Helen proceeded to inspect the
Monday and grade cards were issued contents of the "money bag." First
Tuesday following sixth hour.
article: an Oklahoma mill. Second article: a large note asserting that th~
~~~~~~~~~¥~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~finder would receive a reward of one
billion dollars on returning the conTry A
tents to John Doe.'
o

-

Baby Doll 15c

Select Nominees
The G. R. officers and sponsors met
M'Onday, April 24, after school to nominate girls for next year's officers.
President Helen Flynn called the meeting to order. Mrs. Ruth H. Lewis
led devotions. The election is to take
place sometime in the neal' future.

Pure Dellte
Phone 639

816 N. Bdwy.
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Track Notes

ELLSWORTH

I

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Au Occasi;ns
P & G'Bakery
Headqbarters For

The Modem

Graduate

Fancy
Fancy
Lawn
G()od

Fishing 'fackle and License

Finisheil Family
Washings

•

••• •••••••••••••••••••••••

Tennis Rackets - 1.76 Up
Army Balls 26 - 60 - 1.00
Ball Gloves
96c Up
20 - 29 - 46
Tennis Balls
Chick and Yard Fencing

rr

Radolo 'Servlae

I
1.~6

• GIRLS' SPORTS

MUN''DT

Cakes For

Gladiolas . 26c Doz
16- 20c
Dahlia
4.95 Up
Mowers
Tools. last Longer

0'"

I

Botefuhr's.
I~~~~~

30 Pc. Dinner Set

Showing a distinct improveme ..
over l.ust yeal"s sh¥ng
two
points ,the nineteen Dragon track-stel'<3 totaled, twelve pointsl at rthe
Kansas Relays last Fliday.
'I'he Tapeta Trojans' carried off
fh'st plncl.! with 33~points, to be interscholastic champions two years in a
row.
Rudy Fansl<a was timed in 2:05.6
to take second in the 8BO-yard run.
Denby Stl\nd~qe also took a second
place to collect foul' points by placing
second in the 440-yard dash.
Milo Farneti Jllaced third in the
javelin throw.
Sam. Miller WU'3 good for one point
by taking. fifth in the mile run.
The next meet of importance for the
Dragons will be the SEK May 6, to
be held nt Coffeyville.
At the present time, Pittsburg is
highly favored over the state champion Independence Bulldogs team.
Should the DragiOns win the cha'mpionship, Pittsburg could boast of two
championship3 and a sccond place in
important meets this year.

Ancient Machines
H
On Dzsplay ere
All L'ast Week

Laatera .Da.'

Hdw.

Score Twelve Points as Fanska,
FarneH, Mm~r, Standleje
Garner Points
,/

Editorial Writer
Strives Hard to
Interest Readers

Classical And Swing Music
Of All Kinds

Ri~gway's

"

COLUMBUS TITANS TRIM.
DRAGON UNKSMEN. lfiVz·7Vz

Dragons lmprove
At K.U. Relays

PInyinA' on an lip and down hil\
course, the Pittsburg. 'high iSchoof
golf team WIIS defeated 16'12 to 71JJ
Illst Tuesduy afternoon by the Columbus Titans, '
Pete Bowers captul'cd low score hon01'11 for the winners, 'ahooting 11·-15
-Hendlllfhf,oSun Picture.
and a 43 too total 88, Tel'ril\ Honn was
Pictured above are two star Dragon tracksllers, Homer L~ttle
low for the losers with an 95.
Reaults:
and Milo Farnell.
,t
Little in an expert'in the broad jump, high jump and 440·yard ~ s.h.
Col.
Pitt:
He has broadjumped 21 feet 8 Inches and Is aiming to attain 22 feet
P. Bowers
3%
F. Turner
.
before the season closes.
Milo specializes in the javelin throw and isthe defending ,tate
E. Simpson _.. ~
2%
s;hamplon in this event. His be!!~ mark is 176 f.eet 10 inches and he hbpes
L. Kirk
.
1%
Woodard
_
~ 8
to toss 180 feet. Both boys should oftier Coach F. M. Snodgrass everal Dolnls In the SEK meet next week.
E. Vietti
..
1
E. Bowers
_ :...4
BULLDOG LINKSMEN SHOOT
Packard _
.
o
PARS TO SINK DRAGONS
-t O
Doc. FulIel'
I
T. Honn
..
4
Independence high schooV golfers
F. Fuller
3%
r
furnished the local linksmeQ some - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - Millington
.
first class entertainment last Friday
Rudy Fan'aka, half miler, turnedln
I-In the gil'1s' tennis tournament this
afternoon as they defeated them 16 a plenty good time at K. U. Rudy
Totals
16th
7% weel" Nellie Jo Tharrington defeated
to 0 on the Municipal course.
placed second in Ibis J}eat and was
Wanda Maier, Mary Wiles defeated
Ralph Sicks, Bulldog No.1 player, timed in 2:06.6.
Alice Loth, Betty Forrester defeated
came through as expected and shot a
Norma June, Young, Janet Still deThe Dragons garnered twelve points '
37-32 to total 69, three below 'pal'.
feated Mary Heckert, and Velma Bath
Other Independence golfers shot par. at the relays which is, ten poin.ts
defeated Mae Flynn.
Frederick Turner was . low for the better than last year's showing. Fanska
these matches three sets are
won foul' points, Standlee foul', FarHave you ever written an editol:ial? played and the remaining matchea are
locals as he turned in an 88 total.
neti three, and Miller one.
No, we thought not. Have you ever to be played in the neal' future.
--bll)Cn in that discouraged state of mimI
.'
:aob Friggeri, dash man, passed up when words, thoughts, and ideas simp- CI.OGGERS
SHOULDN'T
,TRY
the K. U. trip in favor of the college Iy refuse to come out? Have you ever
"HOEDOWN"
scholarship contest. Bob is an up and 13at in a gradually emptying office or
I
coming "bugologist."
room and watch the other students
Spring .is here, an,d 'With it
The antique show evidently pr(wed
merrily take their lenve while you 1"
comes the' desire to publicize hid- ,
very useful to C. H. Lundquest, first
The mile relay team turned in their lOOjn in front of the hateful typewl'it
den talent. At least, this seemed
year typing instructor. He had four best time of the season last week at K. er, wondering what you could suy
to 00 the desire of two live wires
"not quite so new" additions to, his U. 'l1h e boy!! stepped the distance 3:42. about same particular' incident that
who staged a performance before
department last week. The only troub- 4 to place second in their heat.
would leave an impression in, every
the library exit during the lunch
le was that the stnJdents couldn't figread~rs mind? Again I think not. Afperiod.
ure out what made them work.
Highlight of the trip was Satur- ter spending some ten or fifteen minIt so h~ppenedl t~at ~ange
These -typwriters were manufactured day's eventa, which showed such uni- utes this way you finally l'Ouse your
sounds
emerging from the first
by People's, Blickensderfer, Postal, versity st~rs as 'Elmer (One Mun self and come back to the awful reality
floor caused a curious listener to
and Oliver, foul' of the earliest c'om- Gang) Hackney, Beefus Bryan, the that there is still a blank piece of p,l_
investigate. The inquiry disclosed
panies. They were contributed ' by Rideout twins, Fred Wolcott, "Chuck" per in the typewriter in, front 9J you
Janice Brennan and Kathryn Wil·
C. W. Ozbun" Beverly Albers, Charras Fenske, Ellebra of Tuskegee, and which has to be illled with anedito.'·son engaged in what was first
Tatham, and Fred Bumgarner•. mhe Glenn Cunningham.
ial.
bell:eved to be a new jitt¥!rbug
oldest, a very simple contraption much
James Zimmerman
You listlessly t~pe lout "n:.e" and
trend, but which finally developed
like the toy typewriters now put out,
pretend to get started. This suggests
into the rhythmic clog of an oldhas no given aate, the machine owned
Bailey in K. C.
a number of possibilities but as none
fashioned "hoe down." The prac·
by Beverly. Albers was manufactured
Miss_ Jessie Bailey attended an suggeBb a very inspiring tone you cross
:ticing pair were doing nicely until
in 1892, almost half a 'century ago-- alumni banquet in Kansas City, Sat- out "The" and type an "If." This ala news-hungry journalist arrived
and it still works (a little). .
urday, April 16, instead of Lawerence so suggests a number of possibilities
on the scene.
as was stated in The Booster last Fri- that are as bad as the first one.
'Moral: Amateurs should prac·
,French in Charge
day.
Finally as the clock'l'Ounds 6:00 p. m.,
Miss Helen French, hygiene instructice behind closed doors.
you han'll in what you have on the pap/
tor ·in Roosevelt junior high,'. has
Smitty Cops Honors
er lIlI1d fly out of the room, not waitcharge of the gil'1s' game room at the
Norman Smith 'ila, ,f.former iPHS ing for the after-effectll.
SCHOOL TIME
YMCA every Monday from 7 to 9 p,m. drum major, has been pledged to Kap- ' And so friends, is how this got in the
Means punctuality, try our expert
Girls from both junior and senior high pa Kappa Psi, honorary band fl'atern- paper.
schools are invited to pu.l'ticipate in the ity at the University of Colorado. He ~~::::=::::=::::::::::::::watch repairing and you will always be on time.
games scheduled.
is also to play alto clarinet, first chair,
HALE'S JEWELRY
with the intercollegiate band to be
Byers Shows Film
made up of ~tudents from Colorndo
'
603 N. Bdwy
Charles Thiebaud's homeroom pro- colleges and universi~ies.
We Buy Old Gold
gram, Wednesday, consisted of several
112 W. 5th St.
Phone 1854 FtlXOWS FOR GRADUATiON
reels of film shown by Jackie Byers.
Sinn 'fa Clinic
LOOK YOUR BEST
The reels included four reels of comics,
Walter Sinn, junior, who has been
You will want to look well groomed
two reels of shots of high school stu- in the hospital'in Kansas City, has ,We furnish hundreds of houses,
dents, and one reel of the Columbus' been taken to the Mayo Brothers why not yours?': Good new and on this important occasion-with your
clothes in perfect order, and -a goodtornado.
I
Clinic in Rochester, Mirln. for ex- used furniture priced to fit every- looking haircut. You can get a swell
amination.
haircut at
Pupil!! Sell Tickets
one's plirs~.
STILWELL HOTEL BARBER SHOP
Students of the music departmentl~::::::=::=:::::::::::::::::::=1 Pittsburg Auction' House
who went to Chanute for tlhe'music
Corner Kansas and Bdwy.
--RITTER ELECTRIC SHOP
c<mtest sold tickets to the orellestra
Sweeper Rent,aL-By t Day or Day
contest last week to help pay for their
Also Hand Cleaner
fare. T,he ones who recived money for
We Canoy Parts & Repair All
tickets were allowed to keep it to
Makes Sweepers Free
make up for exwnses on the tr,ip.
Uadertaklal Compaay
Estimate
I
Rebuilt ~oover&;-o-Premier Duplex
Mount Rainier has 48 squarJ I miles
Phoae S4
Eurekas, Can For Demo.
of glacier ice on its slopes the year
108 West 5th
Phone 1480
round.

Have Y QU Met 'I:he King Of
Chili .And Hamburgers.

Get It From

EUOB:Slil I<'IELD WINS
Eugene Field Krn,!n Ilchnol
trackBt'r8, coached by Vernon A.
Hoggatt, copped first place in Ihe
alUlual grade 8choo~ tracl: an:l
field m':et estiCrday afternoon on
HUlchhM!On field. The EaRIrEnderB flnirJhed with 97 Ilolnt!!: well
nhtnd of I\:e Hecond J:~ace I,nkeHiders, who had 74,"
Scoring of othcr schools: LinwIn '121 Central 74 7-12, DonKlOllS 89 3-4, WO'!Ihingl~1 21 1 12,
and For.:st'l'urk Ii.

te, 10"

Demands gay and graelou'd
styles new and smart dll41gns
the spirit of youth and 'spring.
You will find them tC!r al~ the
occassions In these new reaaaonably priced dresses at ,

$3.95 $5.95 $7.95
and up tAl . $14.95
Frohlich'
Fa bion Firat

lOc per. lb.
Give 8

HAMILI'ON
..-IHf,I.uc",',diHI iVai,/""
Your ~n.l "award of honor"
will be rilht if you give HIM a
Hamilton. We're ready to help
you ae1ect the risht mOdel from
the uew 1939 deailD"

Benelli'$ Jewelry'
113 N. Bdwy

Dunham's .Laundry
'Phone 1250
--,--_
...-,---.__.

---'''',

,

